
LORIMER VERDICT
UPSETS SENATORS

Formidable Opposition Expected

Against Adoption of the
Whitewash Report

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—What may
prove formidable opposition to the
adoption of any report to the senate
for the exoneration of Senator Lorimer
as the result of Investigation of the.
charges of bribery in connection with
his election by the Illinois legislature
to succeed Senator Hopkins, is said to
have developed on the senate floor
today.

Several senators are declared to have
agreed that they would compel a post-
ponement of tho whole subject until
after the holiday recess in order that
all members might have an opportunity
to digest the testimony as well as the
report of the committee on elections.

According to authoritative Informa-
tion, the subcommittee was a unit In]
declaring there had been no evidence
that Lorimer had been involved in any
manner in the purchasing of votes of
individual members of the legislature,
but that there was some difference of
opinion as to what would have been
the result if nil the votes which had
been charged with taint had been elim-
inated.

It developed today also, that some
members of the. committee believed tho
subcommittee should have reported
whether bribery had been retorted to
in the election of Lordlier, and that the
instructions given by the senate in the
resolution authorizing the investigation

had not called for a report of exonera-
tion for Lorimer.

Chairman Burrows is expected to
pubmit the report of the committee to-
morrow. Ho lias on file statements
submitted by Senators Heyburn and
Frazier, and these willbe made public
\u25a0with the report of the committee.

Speaker Edward C. Shurtloff had de-
clared a constitutional majority of the
legislature to be 102 members. The
testimony adduced by the subcommit-
tee on privileges and elections brought
in the names of four members of the
legislature as having received bribes
and three as having paid money to in-
fluence votes.

Without bringing Mr. I.orimer into
the transaction at all Senator Frazier
has riled a statement in Which he de-
clares that seven votes should not be
counted for Ijorinier. Several other
senators are said to share this view,

but there is a difference of opinion
as to whether the elimination of the
seven would have affectea the election.

If the seven were subtracted It would
reduce the constitutional majority.
Some are said to contend that such
would be the case, while others assert

MAY COMBAT THE < Ol NT

that a constitutional majority Is un-
alterable, whether affected by corrup-
tion or any other means.

The statement filed by Senator Hey-
burn is said to be an argument against
eliminating votes of fuch members of
the legislature as confessed to receiv-
ing bribes, on the ground that the
Statements of self-confessed perjurers
should not be permitted to overthrow
the election.

The steamer City of ruehla. Captain Han-
nah, arrived tonight from San Francisco and
gentile on her first trip to this port since the
winter schedule of the Pacific Coast company,
j-^he will proceed down the coast tomorrow,
calling hero again Friday on her return trip
north.

COUNCIL AMENDS
ELECTION LAWS

Referendum Made Harder to In-
voke, and Recall Percent-

age Is Reduced

Amendments to the election laws oc-
cupied nearly all the time of the joint

conference of the council and charter
revision commission last night. Tho
article dealing with municipal elec<
tlons is probably the longest in the
new Charter, as it has sections lettered
from "a" to "w."

Th' amendments as presented by tho
commission wire practically ail adopt-

ed with few changes, but those the
commission presented are radical
'changes, in many cases, from the pro-
visions existing in the present char-
ter.

it is made a little harder to invoke
the referendum. The percentage of
voters "l, a referendum petition n;u

Increased from sevpn to ten. with the
provision that an additional l."< per cent
makes il mandatory on the council to
call an election.

The recall percentage is reduced
from 25 to 20 per cent. This was found
desirable, because couneilmen sire
elected at large instead of by wards,
ns was the case when the recall pro-
vision rcas first adopted, and while it
would be comparatively easy to secure
,i 26 per cent petition of the voters in
a ward to recall a councilman it. is
much more difficult to get the same
percentage in the city at large.

Primary nominating petitions must
bear the signatures of 500 qualified
voters to Ret a candidate on the ballot,
instead of 100. as at the last election,
and candidates must pay a filing fee
of $10. Not more than 1000 names will
be permitted on my nominating- pe-
tition. This last provision was includ-
ed because' at the last election som»
candidates secured thousands of names
on their petitions and other candidates
had great difficulty In getting enough,
because the voters who would have
signed their petitions had already
signed some other.

One of the most Important amend-
ments) has not been proposed before,
hut was suggested to the council last
night by the charter revision commis-
sion and the commission instructed to
Include It In the draft of the new
charter. This amendment will apply to
future franchises to he granted by the
city. Under the terms of the Brough-

ton act, which regulates the granting
of franchises now, a franchise must be
sold to the highest bidder and the city
receives 2 per cent of the earnings of
this franchise, after five years.

Under the proposed amendment the
board of public utilities will fix the
price for which a certain franchise Is
to be sold and the 2 per cent earnings
will begin from the date the franchise j
is/granted.

DEATH CLAIMS SON OF
LOS ANGELES ATTORNEY

Henry Sale, Jr., the 22-year-old son of
Hnnry Sale, a well known attorney of Lob
Angeles .and former attorney general of
Colorado, ilied at the home of his parents,
12_7 Hobflvt boulevard, early yesterday
morning of 'peritonitis. He was a member
of t?ie University of Southern California
law school student body and of the Delta
Chi fraternity.

parlors of th« W. H. Butch company, til
South Flower street. The dale has not

Pun era] B«rvlce will be held fmm the

been set and will not b« until a sister re-
siding In HaliersfleM and an older brother
from Arizona arrive.

NEW S. S. SERVIGE
TO NORTH BEGINS

Yale Sails from San Pedro to
San Francisco with 200

Passengers Aboard

The new steamship service of the
Pacific Navigation company was in-
augurated yesterday when the steamer
Yale Balled from San Pedro for San
Francisco. The Yale carried about 200
passengers and a small amount of
freight, and nearly as many passen-
gers have already been booked for the
next sailing Thursday.

The. Vale will make one round trip
before the Harvard goes into service.
She will sail on her second trip Thurs-
day morning, and the Harvard Will fol-
low Friday afternoon, die work of
overhauling the Harvard having pro-
gressed Ulster than had been expected.
It was first announced that the Har-
vard would not bo In commission this
week.

The new steamers will have tho ser-
vices of some of the best known
steamship men on the Pacific coast.
Tho Tale on the return trip will be
under command of Capt jMcFnrland,
formerly master of the steamer Hana-
lei. The. first officer is Harry Lewis,
formerly on the Pacific Mali steamer
Korea. Chief Engineer Pierce was
formerly on the Dakota. Purser A. ('.

Watson was formerly With the Alaska-
Pacific company on the Buekman and
Chief Steward Orube is well known,

having held good positions with several
well known companies.

The Harvard will bo in command of
Capt. Jepsen, for years In the service
of the Pacific Coast company. With
him will be a number of men who came
around from New York on the steam-
ers. First Officer Housen was promoted
to the vacancy caused by transferring
Henry Speyer to assistant port captain
here, chief Engineer Mallett was for-
merly on the Yale and Purser Robin-
son is retained.

EXPECT MITCH FREIGHT
The passengers for tho Yale went to

San Pedro on the first trip of the new
steamer train over the Salt Lake. It
consisted today of four coaches and
a"baggage car, including a private car
for a party of Salt Lake officials. The
steamer train is run to the wharf over
a spur track and passengers step from
the train direct to the steamer, pass-
ing over the wharf reserved for the
use of the Yale and Harvard by the
Crescent Wharf and Warehouse com-
pany, which has been covered by a
new, long open shed built mission
style.

The party of Salt Lake officials in-
clude^ I-'. A. Wahn, traffic manager;
J. 31. Adams, general agent; Tom
Slonn, general freight agent; C. R.
Pike, city passenger agent; N. H. Fos-
ter, purchasing agent, and B. M. Scott,
commercial agent at I-ong Beach.
After the departure of the Yale the
officials were shown over the Harvard
by Capt. Goodall.

"It is up to the people of Lof An-
preles and San Francisco now,' 1 said K.
,r. Edwards, general passenger and
freight agent for the now company, as
the Tale left the dock. "If the peoj.lo
patronize the steamers as well as we
have reason to expect by the middle
of January we will be giving six sail-
ings <i week instead of four. "While
northbound travel is light at present
I have received word today that 3S
tickets have already been sold for the
return trip of the Tale, leaving San
Francisco tomorrow. She will also
have about 20 tons of freight."

TEACHERS OBTAIN
CLUBHOUSE FUNDS

Money Raised by Building Asso-

ciation Makes Purchase
of New Site Possible

Enough money was raised by tho
Teachers' Building association last
night by the presentation of the play,

•'.Mice and Men," to defray the expense
!of incorporating. Within a month it is
hoped that land will be lwught for the

| new club house, which Is to be a $100,000
! structure. The receipts of the play were
about S.mio.

The second day of the Southern Call-
I fornlu Teachers' institute opened yes-
terday with an even larger attendance
than on Monday. At the Polytechnic
high school, where the city teachers
congregate, there was no standing room
lift at 9:30, when the program began.

1 The county teachers held their session
1
in Simpson auditorium, which also was
filled to overflowing 1.

After a sung by tho body of teachers
and the Tjos Angeles teachers' orches-
tra, led by Miss Carrie Truslow, J. 11.
Francis, city school superintendent,

! opened the session for the city teachers
i with the announcement that, contrary
to the program, the lirst address would
not be made by tho Hon. Webster Da-
vis, as he was unavoidably detained,
but that a talk on "The Growth and
Development of tho Flag" would be
given by Miss Frances M. Richardson,

one of the spei lal teachers.
-Miss Richardson wan enthusiastically

received. The trend of her talk was an
appeal to the teachers to inculcate en-
thusiasm for all tho principles for

which the flag stands and an accurate
knowledge of its history, which Miss
Richardson considers highly important
to the school curriculum.

Country, 'Tis of Thee," was
pungafter Miss Richardson's address,
then a five minutes' recess was an-
nounced.

Songs by tho Los Angeles Teachers'
club, under the direction of J. B. Pou-
lin, were sung after the recess, then
Jlr. Francis introduced Mark Keppel
county superintendent ofl schools, as
"the most elected man In Southern Cal-
ifornia."

"I remember," said Mr. Francis,
"when Mr. Keppel ran the first timo.
At Ills last election ho was the candi-

| date for the Republican party, the
Democratic party, the Socialist party,
the Equal Rights party; in fact, lie
represented the most parties and re-
ceived the largest number of votes of
any candidate running for office."

Mr. Keppel spoke on "The Triumphs
of Peace." He declared that the histo-
ries read by the school children dealt
only with the history of war, not with
the glorious history of peace which this
country has developed.

""Wars will cease when intelligence
rules the world," said Mr, Keppol. "In
the last fifty years this country has
made the most wonderful progress to-
wards intelligence as the ruling force.
One hundred years ago the university
work in this country was inferior to
the high school work of today: there
was practically no education offered to
women."

Reviewing the triumphs of peace, Mr.
Keppel mentioned such iitijjffrtant sci-
entific discoveries as vaccination; the
germ of yellow fever, which is carried
by mosquitoes; the germ which causes
hydrophobia and the method of treat-

: ing victims; the discovery of chloro-
form and ether; and the progress made
in fighting the great white plague—tu-
berculosis. To achieve these things,
said Mr. Keppel, many heroes had sac-
rificed their lives.

TEACH "VICTORIES OF PEACB"
Mr. Keppel ended with a reference to

the Panama canal, saying it might be
the greatest agency for peace In the
world, yet nothing about it was being
taught in the school rooms.

"Nothing is taught the children
about the men who have opened up
our country with railroads and indus-
tries, who have developed commerce
and the conveniences of peaceful liv-
ing. Hereafter let us celebrate our
wars a little, less and teach our future
citizens the wonderful victories of
peace," said Mr. Keppel.

Mrs. Carrie Stone Freeman and
Herr Oskar Soiling were the. soloists
nt the'county teachers' session at
Simpson auditorium. Accompanied by
Mrs. Leonora Daily-Pier they gave
several numbers which were applaud-
ed vigorously by the audience.

Mr. Keppel spoke at thl» session be-
fore appearing at tin' Polytechnic. At
this meeting he .spoke on "The Weak-
est Link in the Educational Chain,"
which Mr. Keppel claims, la the lack
of ability on the teacher's part not to

teach- subjects to the child, but to
teach the child to study.

Jesse F. Mlllspaugh, president of the
State Normal school, was the next
speaker. "The Personal Touch in
Teaching" was his theme.

"After all," he said, "every phase of
teaching resolves itself into the per-
sonal equation. It is the. appeal made.;

by leacher to child, not the subject ]
taught that counts. A good teacher of
subjects is of no value unless she is
able to get a personal gra^p on the
children under her care. The moral
atmosphere is the telling influence in
the school room."

Bishop W. M. Bell dosed the morn-
Ing with a talk on "The Greatest
School," claiming that church and
school must always pull together; that
the uplifting influence of Christianity
must never be eliminated from the ed-
ucative lories of I!:'! izity life.

A now order of tilings was introduced
in tin; joint session of the city and
county teachers yesterday afternoon
at the round table meetings, which are
comprised of some two dozen section
meetings at different places in the city.

This year it has been tin; Intention of
(ho 'in charge to make these meet
Ings more informal; Instead of having
fixed speakers the. sessions wore more
or less informally turned over to the
teachers themselves for voluntary con-
versation on the subjects.

6n« of the largest audiences ever
crowded Into the auditorium at ihn
Polytechnic assembled last night *\u25a0<>

boo "Mice .itui Men," the play prei
rrt hy tho Teacher's Building associa-
tion. All the work, from the training
of the actoi to the stage Bottihgs, has
been di ne by f-11-^ Angeles city school
teachers. The county teachers asked
that tho play be. repeated, but this was
not possible.

This morning the city teachers •will
11..'. again in the Polytechnic high
school and tin county teachers in
Simpson auditorium. The afternoon
will bo devoted to inspection of the
schools and other educational instltU*
tlons of the city.

WOMAN SWOONS AT TRIAL

PORTLAND. Ore., Dec. 80.—After
out v few minutes mure than

seventy two hours the Jury which hax
hrfn deliberating since 1,1.4 Saturday
<-!] the cage m' Mrs. Carrie Kersh,
charged with murder in connection
With Hk* death Of W. A. Johnson, re-
turnp'l a verdict of manslaughter at 6
o'clock tonight. Mrs. Kersh swooned
when the verdict wan announced and
was carried from the courtroom In an
mi'oiis.inus condition. Tiii.-> was Mra.
Keren's second trial.

ENGRAVERS MAKE A
STATEMENT ON STRIKE

Officers of Union Deny Any Effort
Made to Cripple the

Thorpe Plant

Regarding the walkout of the em-
ployes of the Thorpe Engraving com-
pany, officers of the Photo-Engravers'
union declare that the published state-
ments have been misleading; that no
effort was made to cripple the Thorpe

plant, and that on tho contrary every

effort was made to deal justly by the
company. The following statement
was made last night by the officers of
the union: \u25a0"

"LOS ANGELES, Dec. 20.—1n reply
to an article which appeared in the
Sunday Times of December 18 regard-
ing the walkout of tho union men of
tho Thorpe Engraving company it
might be said by the photo-engravers.
in justice to organized labor, that there
were some statements which were
omitted. They did not state that the
union men in refusing to work on
Times engravings were only complying
with the wishes of the Times, a3 they
stated very plainly that they did not
want our members to do their work.

"They did not state that the president
of the engravers' union called on the
Thorpe Engraving company, offering
to allow union men to work on engrav-
ings for their regular customers.

"They did not state that if the
Thorpe Engraving company was under
contract, either written or verbal, to
complete the work for the Times at a
stated time, as they had informed the
president, the latter would have a day
and night force ready to complete the
contract already under way.

"They did not state that a man was
permitted to work there the next day
until a conference* could bo held that
evening.

•\u25a0They did not state that at this con-
ference the Thorpe Engraving company
admitted in the presence of our com-
mittee that no contract existed be-
tween the Thorpe Engraving company
and the Los Angeles Times, and
furthermore stated that they (Thorpe
Knsraving company) were too clever to
enter Into any contract with the, Times.

"This being the case, the engravers
feel that they have taken the only
stand left open for them."

OMNIBUS BILL IS PASSED
DESPITE BRISTOW'S FIGHT

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—1n spite
<if the vigorous fight waged on it by

Senator Bristow of Kansas, the omni-
bus claims bill, carrying- more than
$2,000,000, was pasted by the senate to-
day.

The Kansas senator occupied six
days in opposition to the measure, but
when It came to vote, the bill passed,
forty-five to eleven.

The senate confirmed Martin A.
Knapp, chairman of the interstate com-
merce commission, to be a federal
judge and he will take his place on the
new court of commerce when that trl-
Imnal Id organized.

The house devoted practically the en-
tire day to consideration of the execu-
tive, legislative and judicial appropria-
tion bill, which carries $35,32r>.2iri. rep-
resentative llacon of Arkansas, suc-
ci .-fully opposed all efforts to force.
Increases in the measure, and it was
still under consideration. When th 6
house adjourned,

EXPENSES OF ALASKA'S
GOVERNOR ARE PROBED

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20.—The travel-
ing expenses of Governor Walter Ell
(lark of Alaska were under fire in the

today. Representative Cox of
Indiana wanted to know why Alaska'!
ihlef executive should receive so much
more than the governor of Arizona, who
•v.-is allowed only $500. The hill grants
Governor rlark a lump sum of $7150
for traveling and office expenses, an
Increase Of $2t>oo over that granted last
y ar.

PASADENA DRIVING CLUB
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER

Olflcers BJI4 directors -of the Pasadena Driv-
Ins club were entertained by the, Tuesday
Morning Lunch club of Lob Angeles with a
dinner lit Christopher's, 351 South Broadway,
last night. The principal speech of the oven-
ItiK was in tho form of a report by William,
M Bowen, president of the state agricultural
board for tho sixth district.

Mr. Bowcn reviewed the work which had
to do with tho securing of Exposition park.
He also dwelt on Its futuro value and the pros-
pect lor having a speedway at an early date.

Other ipesolm wero mad* by Col. W. J. Ho.
Iran, president of the Pasadena Driving club;
W. A. Clark Jr., director of the Los Angeles
club: C. A. Canfleld of Los Angeles and W. N.
Tiffany of Pasadena.

A. L. Scott, president, and J. W. Kenney,
..r,i.uy of the PMlflo Coast Breeders 1 asao-

ciatlon of San Kianclmo, were among the
guestx. Thei'e mm twenty-two members of
the l'asadena club present.
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T?VERYBODYsays we're Consulting Phi-
lanthropists because we're giving away a

New 1911 Packard Limousine and Solving

Everybody's Christmas Perplexities
by issuing to our customers

Merchandise Orders Like These

W&/ value aj—Dollars ($ ) T^f,

-s^flt» Co<jr*«rsiaf.«<i. .. — , ...... Ufc&q*W - —— •Sp*
I&ffi »* *-*9*<3 s<r«tit . »

<WN.

Thousands of our customers find this method infinitely more sat-
isfactory than selecting the "Gifts" themselves; they are the most cer-
tain to beget admiration for one's judgment, and the surest to cement
friendly regard.

DESMOND'S
Corner Third and Spring Streets

Women's Caracul and Plush o^\^% klI
Coats, Regular $32.50 Values, at A 1 #a U U

¥ UST in time for Christmas —73 coats in all. Full length, M W-\u25a0 .:

*** lustrous caracul coats; large collars and fancy buttons; W W
also rich seal plush coats of equal length; large collars; all £,^^ JL —^lined with guaranteed satin lining in contrasting colors. Best mtMKft mm mf
$32.50 values. Today, Third Floor, your choice at •

FOR THE MAN-ONE OR MORE GOLF SHIRTS
Special Holiday Reductions on Sorts That Appeal to Men

75c Golf Shirts; plain or plaited 59c $1.25 and $1.50 Golf Shirts, special. .. .$l.OO

Regular $1.00 Coat Style Golf Shirts 79c "Cluett" Golf Shirts, all styles $1.50^

f-
' m.^~—mm^mm—mw——mm

$&> $£k Beautiful Long Silk Kimonos
J+Xs\ J^X^nl^KL Gifts Women Admire
itt^/iVw^ji^' A sPlendid Sample Line

*iH3 r^K^w\ ®vSOT Purchase on Sale 4th Floor
\u0084 J J \£f / *ffvtlvXHialt'MfcSy ITXQTTrSXTP; nrKx-lmenn. ninrte from tlio famous "Cheney Bro*."

] *<\'/VX<W kaßl^^s*tsystf»' Bilks; oh»rmlns floral ana Tcrnian iloslgns; nil ntylos.

L *4i\ \Ffr SH" /^«f\ ' Regular $5.00 and $6.50 Long Silk Kimonos.. .$3.55
}j % !(,0. Vi H fft ftSml Regular $9.00 and $10.00 Long Silk Kimonos. . .$6.50tRegular $12.50 and Long Silk

Kimonos
Gifts Women Admire

A Splendid Sample Line
Purchase on Sale 4th Floor

»XQTTrBITK «p«*lm*ii«. mad* from tho famous "<"h«ner Br"»"
\u25a0» Silks; charming floral and Tcr»lan dMlgai; nil styles,

Regular $5.00 and $6.50 Long Silk Kimonos.. $3.55
Regular $9.00 and $10.00 Long Silk Kimonos.. .$6.50
Regular $12.50 and $15.00 Long Silk Kimonos.. .$9.50

*if ' i\\\ I irWS ' Regular $17.50 and $20.00 Long Silk Kimonos. .$12.50

<?&*aK%#r -iinwimnno www »tot pat.-

AMUSEMENTS

THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE

6—Musical Cuttys—6
The world'! greatest Instrumentalists, together with a superb Holiday bill, Including

GEO. BEBAN <®, CO. S2MP
And Motion Pictures of International Motor Boat Races.

EVERY NIGHT—IOc, 25c, 60c, T6O. MATINEE 2:15 DAILY—IOc, J5B, fie.

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER » ear "ninth
LOS ANOEIJBS' LEADING PLAYHOUSE. OLIVER MOROSCO, MANAGER.

' John P. Slocum presents th« New Viennese Comic Opera, ———^—

We KISSING GIRL I
BAKGAIN

We KISSING GIRL I'=
With TEXAN OUINAN and the OSCULATORY BEAITTY CHORUS.

NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE, 60c to 11.60. WEDNESDAY MAT.. 60c to Jl.

NEXT ATTRACTION— MONDAY, DECEMBER 16
(Scats on Bale Tomorrow)

,', THE MESSRS. SHUBERT Present

MARY MANNERING
In her new drama of Bohemian life,

• "A MAN'S WORLD"
J3y Rachel Crothors. author of 'TUB THREE OF VS."

PRICES — SOc to ;;. . COMING—the dramatic sensation. "MAPAMK X."

ASON OPERA HOUSE
~~ w. t.wyatt.MASON OPERA HOUSa w. t.

Manage*.Manacar.
CHRISTMAS WEEK, BEGINNING MONDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER 2«.

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEES,

Seat Sale Tomorrow, 9a.m.
'••"»

\u25a0"•- \u25a0*•»\u25a0• LILLIANRUSSELL
In a Unique Comedy, In SC&I*Ch Of ft Sinner By Charlotte Thompson. .

PRICES: BOc TO »:.OQ. COMI.vq—"THIS TRAVBUNO SAT.KSMAN."

RETI AG>f*fS™1 fOREMOST STOCK
DLLMdw\J company or America

TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK, MATrNHES TOMORROW, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY,
LI3WIS 8. STONE and the Bela*co company In Hoyt's greatest farce comedy.

A STRANGER IN NEW YORK
NEXT WEEKCommencing Christmas matinee (Monday), "THT3 WAY OUT." First
production on any stage, by special arrangement with Joseph Brooks and Klaw
& Erlanger. SEATS ON' SALE TODAY.

Ffvo Columbians II BILLY II Charles Wayne A To.
John Dillon il 17 AM II Seymour & Robinson
The Laugh-O-Snop« II VAIN || fjox & parley
MATINEES EVERT PAT—lOc. SOc, 3"''- TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE T2Hl*T84 1a5?*T' W1"
1»A». l'lionrs Main 1087, Home AIU6T.

THE Bir,GEST*AND BRIGHTEST OFFERING OF THE YEAR,

p. • and his company present Audran's "Th
Hartman

{amOUB comlc oper> BUCCOSSI- Toym«kcr"

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER "nKiS
LOS ANGELES' LEADING STOCK COMPANY. '
A beautiful play, full of the spirit of Christmas time,

PRINCE CHAP
NIGHTS-'—!s<\ BOc. 76c MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY—IOc. 35c, AND ROo.
NEXT WEEK—with special matinee Monday, December 26, WILTON LACKAYB'3
great starring success. "THE BATTLE." Special arrangement with I/lehlcr A Co.

lLLi»«m»"">WJILJ.L?a '111 Jl .Liv TTTTWWHB New, Coxy, Absolutely Fireproof
PaP^_^CajWM"OT™W'myy3^J Broadway, Between Fifth and Sixth.

¥ H Bg*BLIIB *i[ll • Matlnrs Toiay, 2:30.

I US Wai Hl¥ m ft Liffit Twice Nightly, 7 and 9.
I jojUMI' M^mwP^iM^F^^Jtmti ""' ;lli; "1"1 30c.
k. V& Al, I 9)1 iJ if FAMH/IA HI I I TROUPE OF TEN SPAN-
E^w. .^Bti sal ~fm wJu-I.M Isa MUSICIANS-
-9|^VHI^BmPPfImHPHHN!B|ff^H John and Man Burke, Dare Bros., Tony
W" 1' 11TilliM/ivaa\u25a0) 31 \u25a0Finltft'ltuMM Gonaro, Wlnnio Baldwin, Oilmore. Klnkcy
fg^jUtJmUmImUSSKKBBSHBSBBBBSSm * Gilmore, Moving Pictures.

UT? ir»TTriI?ITTM "THEATER L. E. BEHVMKK.HE AUJJIIUKIUJVI . , BEAUTIFUL." MANAGER!—»lATINEE~"T6bAY, 2:15. TONIGHT AND ALL WEE.X, WITH MAT. . MAT."*"'l'

*""*•*• SEASON'S MUSICAL SENSATION.

Queen ofthe MoulinRouge
Immense Company—Augmented Orchestra

EVENINGS, lie. 60c, lie, >1.00, »l.»0. MATINEES. 2r>n TO fi.oo.

UNA PARK '' L^^'BtZ
We Royal Hungarian Band

Twice Daily
Miss Emma Newklrk. "Th* Diving Venus." and twenty other first class attractions, In-
cluding the newest riding device (MERRY WIDOW WALTZ TROLLEY), all for on.
admission, 10c.

PRINCESS THEATER K2JP2&*5w?&
THIS WEEK—A whirlwind of fun, music, pretty girls. "AT THE BEACH," with,
Fred Ardath and th« Favorite Chorus. EVERY NIGHT. 7:45 AND 9:1.'.. MAT-

IVEB DAILY EXCEPT TUESDAY AND FRIDAY, lOe. 200, 26c. THREE COMPLETE
BHOWB SATURDAY (XMAS EVH). SUNDAY (XMAB NIGHT), «:30. 7:45. 8:16.

OI VMPIP THT?ATTTP Main, lietwnrn Fifth and ISiitli
hi . __ IJIJJ.AXJI.K >..,-. \V[ Oool—Commodious—Comfortable

The screaming "THI? AT TTBAPK" wlth Jul"1 Mendel and
college rumpus, , 1 **C* *1**!-»*•£3/\^J\. Olympic company.

% 6UOWS TONIGHT, T:«» and 0:15. Uatlnee* Mon., Wed., bat., Gun., 10c, 20c, tic.


